SKI / WAKE BOATS

SKI BOATS

With a long and illustrious history in the ski boat industry, Camero’s Australian designed and
built ski boats are a contemporary craft with superior ride and handling capabilities.
From the beginning, it was Camero’s vision to create Australia’s most innovative and functional
ski boats. This tradition, coupled with an endless passion, has cemented Camero’s place as
an industry leader for over four decades.
From the Camero Nordic Series, which was at the forefront of ski boat design, winning many
awards and used for many tournaments including the official SA Barefoot Ski Club Tow Boat,
to the Camero Volante, which won Boat of the Year, with its totally radical design, becoming
one of Australia’s most popular family ski boats. In a tireless pursuit to be the best, our
Camero Strada Series also won Boat of the Year, and was recognised many times by the
Australian Water Ski Association as an Accredited Tournament Tow Boat.
The Camero Tradition continues today with the Legend Series, Grange and our latest addition,
the Vision Bowrider Series.
A multitude of features including great ergonomics, quality gelcoat, custom colours,
sleek styling and world-class components have been specifically designed to enhance your
experience, ensuring our ski and wake boats are perfect for all types of on-water activities and
are guaranteed to provide enjoyment for the whole family.

LEGEND

LEGEND
The Legend Series is perfect for all types of on-water activities
whether it be skiing, wakeboarding, kneeboarding or just cruising.
The Legend’s ease of steering and getting onto the plane seem
effortless, it corners like a dream and handles like nothing else.
Recognised by Wakeboard SA as their official tow boat for many
years, the Legend has good solid wakes at low speed, while at
slalom pace gives faint, soft, clean wakes. Standard features
include velour or vinyl interior, full instrumentation, fully carpeted
ski locker, driver’s seat adjuster, stainless rear grab rail, metallic
or plain gelcoat striping and auto bilge pump.
The Legend Pro-Rider retains the proven design of the Legend
Series III, yet is enhanced with hardcore digital Pro-Rider
wakeboard graphics and custom gelcoat design, making this
model the perfect cross-over boat.
Length 6.2 Metres

Beam 2.05 Metres

Seating 6

Weight 1450 kg (incl trailer)

Fuel 135 Litres

VISION 21i

VISION 21i BOWRIDER
The latest addition to the Camero family is the Vision 21i, a midsized, walk-thru bowrider designed to cross-over to all water
sports. The Vision 21i has hull geometry similar to that of the
Legend, providing faint, soft, clean ski wakes, while for the more
serious wakeboarder, the optional electric ballast creates a good
solid ramp.
Standard features include metallic or gelcoat striping, velour
or vinyl interior, full instrumentation, carbon fibre dash inlay, full
carpeted ski locker, tilt steering, driver’s seat swivel adjuster,
stainless rear grab rail, walk thru door and auto bilge pump and
safety glass windscreen. Optional is the Vision 21i Pro-Rider
which features hardcore digital Pro-Rider wakeboard graphics
and custom gelcoat design.
Length 6.5 Metres

Beam 2.1 Metres

Seating 8

Weight 1600 kg (incl trailer)

Fuel 135 Litres

SKI BOATS

LIFESTYLE

FREEDOM
ENJOYMENT

VISION 21V

VISION 21V BOWRIDER
Based on the Vision 21i, the Vision 21V is the ultimate fun
machine. The rear mount configuration offers full surround
seating, larger wakes and optional electric ballast to send the
serious wakeboarder to new heights.
Standard features include metallic or gelcoat striping, velour
or vinyl interior, full instrumentation, carbon fibre dash inlay, full
carpeted ski locker, tilt steering, driver’s seat swivel adjuster,
stainless rear grab rail, walk thru door and auto bilge pump and
safety glass windscreen. Optional is the Vision 21V Pro-Rider
which features hardcore digital Pro-Rider wakeboard graphics
and custom gelcoat design.

Length 6.5 Metres

Beam 2.1 Metres

Seating 8

Weight 1690 kg (incl trailer)

Fuel 95 Litres

GRANGE

GRANGE
For those seeking the ultimate in luxury and performance, look
no further than the Camero Grange. The computer designed
hull provides tournament standard ski and barefoot wakes,
however, activate the optional electric ballast system, and this
tournament ski boat becomes the awesome wake boat.
Standard features include full instrumentation, auto bilge pump
and blower, adjustable driver’s seat, tilt steering, walk thru door,
front and rear carpeted ski lockers, navigation lights, Fusion
stereo system and four speakers, four pop-up cleats, and large
built-in esky.

Length 6.4 Metres (exc platform)
7.0 Metres (incl)

Beam 2.36 Metres

Seating 10

Weight 2100 kg (incl trailer)

Fuel 135 Litres

Mercruiser Scorpion™ Tow
Sports Inboards
Are built and designed to give you the perfect pulling power with just the right amount of torque. There’s
more to Scorpion than just muscle. With SmartCraft technology, you get unmatched peace of mind with
Engine Guardian, along with optimum fuel economy and performance thanks to the computer-controlled
multiport fuel injection. Equip your Scorpion with DTS and Smart Tow for the ultimate in towing control,
or opt for the new Emissions Control model with MerCruiser catalytic converter technology for dramatic
exhaust emissions reduction. It all adds up to a better experience for your skier or rider and less impact
on the environment

Easy water and oil drain systems
Billet-steel high-lift camshaft, 90 mm throttle body and tunnel ram intake manifold for legendary Scorpion
torque and power. (Scopion models only) Scorpion engines available with optional DTS and Smart Tow
packages for the ultimate water sports experience.

Torque Facts
An engines rated horsepower does not necessarily mean that it is available where you need it for
wakeboarding and skiing. MerCruiser Towsport engines lead the way by providing high-displacement
crankshaft stroke and cylinder block design, that delivers maximum horsepower at the common RPM
range required for wakeboarding and slalom skiing. The most effective pulling power has little to do with
the highest rated power.

Model 315 Carb Towsports
Displacement 5.7 Litres
Rated Power 315hp

Model 315 Multi Point Injection Towsports
Displacement 5.7 Litres
Rated Power 315hp

Model Scorpion 350 MPI Towsports
Displacement 5.7 Litres
Rated Power 330hp

Model Scorpion 377 MPI Towsports
Displacement 6.2 Litres
Rated Power 340hp

FUSION has taken the industry leading position of engineering a truly marine
product range from the ground up – including Speakers, Amplifier and
flagshipped by a revolutionary Marine Stereo Unit range. FUSION’s Marine
Stereo Units not only incorporate a waterproof design, they are the first
Marine Stereo Units on the market which are truly 100% iPod compatible
Simply slip your iPod into the draw, close the face plate, and your iPod is
protected from any water or moisture – it’s that simple!

Acme’s CNC process provides the most accurate method for consistently
producing propellers to the correct diameter, pitch and cup. Through this
process, Acme can “dial-in” to make incremental changes in any or all of
these elements, which enables the development of an optimum propeller
for each specific make and model of boat. With Acme Propellers you know
you are getting the very best performance your boat has to offer.

Whatever the application...
we have the perfect solution

The Stereo Units are also packed with other killer features, such as multizone control allowing users to customise their audio set-up in the different
zones of their boat. A traditional CD version of the Stereo Unit is also
available, as is a separate iPod dock accessory. ‘The success of iPod has
meant customers can truly take their music where they want to listen to it at home, in the boat, or out and about. The gap is seamlessly integrating the
iPod into the various stereo units available in the market.‘

Nupol Composites is the foremost supplier of gelcoats and resin systems
to the marine industry in Australia. In addition, Nupol supply most materials
required for composites manufacture with a focus on providing an end
product that is high quality, durable, reliable and consistent.

Established in 1965, Easytow manufactures high quality ski boat trailers
custom built to meet the specifications of each Camero boat.
Easytow uses only the highest quality components with Camero trailers
featuring LED Lighting, Guide Poles, Rear Trolley Wheels, Swing Away Jockey
Wheel, Jarrett Winch, and mag wheels as standard.
It is not just the standard components that ensure such high quality, Easytow
also offers painted (freshwater use only), galvanized and paint over galvanized
finish options, as well as colour matching, polished checker plate, carpet
decking, upgrade 17” mag wheels, and swing around drawbar.
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Camero, Australia’s paramount ski boat manufacturer only chooses to use
the world’s leading steering systems and control cables to ensure precise
handling and superior control, Camero Ski Boats and Teleflex Marine - an
unbeatable combination!

SKI BOATS

14 Aldershot Road Lonsdale SA 5160
e sterling@camero.com.au w www.cameroskiboats.com
p 08 8326 5025 f 08 8326 7525
Your approved Camero Dealer

